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Presidents Report
Well the rally is over for another year and what a fantastic day it was, there was children's rides
market stalls, local hobby and craft displays combined with our usual tractor pull, engine compounds
and steam and ploughing display exhibits.
A "big thanks" to you all, who I am aware put many hours of preparation into the organizing and preparing for this day. When costs are deducted we will have raised some funds needed to carry out further
improvements to the grounds.
While we had a very successful day we must look to the future and seek out other interesting displays.
If you know of or see something of interest could you please let us know so we can offer them an invite.
Malcolm Grant ,our official membership officer signed up four new members. well done Mal.
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome Robert Barrie from Melton, Paul Hallett from New
Gisborne, Terry Nicholson from Woollert and Evan Clarke from Gisborne a junior member.
I encourage you to attend our working bees so as to meet our members and learn more about our
interests.
Harry, our treasurer recently received a nice sum of money from the estate of Lois Ractcliffe and
we are seeking ideas as to where this money can be spent. If you have any ideas please let me know.
Winter has arrived! Keep warm and healthy
Cheers for now
Trevor D.

Working bees.
The next working will involve flushing the boilers on both the Perry and the Fowler, bring your gumboots and come for a bit of wet and wild fun. Spread the word as people might like to see the Perry out
again. These machines need to have there maintenance activities and it is important to hope in and get
them done..
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Rally report.
Once again it has come to pass, the Gisborne Rally that is,
There was a lot of quiet planning by members of the committee and others to get advertising out, invite
other clubs, get stall holders in, and organise the important stuff.
I arrived early afternoon on the Saturday to find that the ground preparation was well underway and it was
time to help finish off some of the fencing and the like. A lot of effort and been put in by Mac Reynolds
and Bob Hemphill to make the grounds look fantastic. Thanks to both of your for your great efforts, and
to those that may have helped them.
Most of the steam items were out on grounds, with the Perry out, but for the obvious reasons wasn’t in
steam as the boiler hadn’t been washed out and the various plugs etc put back in. The Ruston Hornsby
was in steam for the weekend, after the boiler stays been replaced by noel and his helpers. (mainly Noel).
The Fowler did the rounds with young Hamish taking care of it over the weekend.
Jeff and Andrew were finishing off the fencing for the Tractor Pull and that was a great sight on Sunday,
with the track in good condition and the area fenced off with bunting making it look a show piece. There
was always a reasonable crowd watching the pull on Sunday.
A few of us brought engines and had them set up Saturday afternoon, although we need to try and build
up the engine and machinery exhibits. Thanks to those that came from over Victoria, I remember we had
Wedderburn, wan hill and Ballan exhibitors joining us, thanks to you guys for coming along. I believe
Bill Watson International vacuum pump has made its way to Lake Goldsmith and will end up in the diary
shed.
Late Saturday afternoon we started preparation for the evening meal, I would like to thank Bill Jennings
who helped us both with a number of jobs over the weekend, who was a great help in the kitchen both on
Saturday night and Sunday morning. Apart from a BBQ type meal we have warm soup supplied by Regina Shepherd and Julie Reynolds, thanks ladies for making warm hearty soup.
Leading up to the rally we were unsure whether the miniature train would be running, we where extremely lucky to be helped out by two members of the Campaspe Club. Thanks you both for your help.
Tim Read who is breathing new live into the miniature railway had a great day running the train, good job
Tim.
From the organisation that went on prior to the rally there was an increase in the number of stalls, including some large scale entertainment rides for the kids. We also had Sunbury Wood Turners, the Box Hill
model boat club, and Menton miniature airplane club.
On the oval were a stack of cars and trucks, thanks to the clubs including the Macedon Motor club that
came along and supported our event.
So between tractor pull, stationary engines, model planes, miniature train rides, Ferguson's ploughing,
steam engines, vintage cars, dodgem rides there was plenty for people to see and do. Catering was provided by the Diggers Rest lions club who again did a good job.
As per Trevor’s comments we all need to think of ways to improve what was a great rally and start thinking about what we can do next year. Yes it is only 11 months away. Things like pumps, gristers, and
other machines would help show the public what the engines were used for, and give them something to
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talk about when they get home. I often get a laugh when you hear the kids saying—why is that engine
pumping blue water, our water isn’t that colour!.
Thanks to all the organisers and those who hoped in and helped to make this a great day.
PROPOSED WEBSITE

From Monty Russell

I have made some progress on the proposed website.... outlined a structure for the site, written text and collected
photos for the pages, and consulted with Rob Mackay who has established a website design and maintenance
business in Diggers Rest called "NETNEEDS". Look up netneeds.com.au for a lot of information about establishing a website. Rob is a member of the Lions Club of Diggers Rest, and assisted with the catering at recent
Gisborne Rallys.
Rob has already done some work towards building a website, and will present an outline and demo at the engine
club meeting on Friday 24 June. If approved to proceed, the site could become active shortly after that.
The engine club would still have to produce the Steam Whistle, supply more photos, and supply update information, so that the maintenance person can keep the site fresh and current.
Some reasons, objectives and benefits for having a web site:
• Present an attractive and informative "Shop Front"
• Use common internet technology.... this is where people look first now.
• Use of powerful computer search functions for other people to find us.
• General community awareness of the Society, the Steam Park, and its potential.
• Potential source of new members.
• Improved communications with other similar clubs and local events.
• Ready access to safety rules and NHMA information.
• Look up dates and details of upcoming events.
• On-line access to recent Steam Whistle issues, and the ability to print out.
• Photo gallery of typical activities and recent rallys.
• Publicity for our Annual Rally and Tractor Pull.
• Possible use of a buy-sell-swap page. (To be added later? Would require a lot of maintenance. For now, keep
any ads in the Steam Whistle.)

For Sale.
4 small stationary, air cooled engines
$100. the lot.
Phone Penny. 97444396

Not for Sale.
Apparently noel decided to temp fate and try and start the old Albion which he reckons hasn’t been
started for a month of Sundays. A big of petrol down its belly and four swings of the crank handle and
off she went. Hope he isn’t using the arm that has just been repaired, if so don’t tell his doctor or Robyn.
Membership Dues.
There will be an inclusion in this newsletter to ask you pay up your membership dues. This is important
to do as soon as you can as we need to get membership numbers to the NHMA as soon as we can.
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THE GRANT REPORT
Sunday 5th June 2011: - Collated and written after our “working bee !”
It was only three weeks after our successful rally; the wind was blowing a gale and the best place to be was inside our Ractliffe Pavilion. So there we were, President Trevor, Noel Smithwick, John Poulton and myself; we began a little cleaning - a
lot of talking - and a little more cleaning until the discussion came around to the Heinrici Hot Air Engine. Now I know absolutely nothing about these so John explained the necessary requirements needed to get this one running; fascinated by its’
application I listened as words were expressed about “attachments up in the corner.”
Intrigued I went to look at the “attachments” - which incidentally appeared to me as a couple of large cast iron boxes with
pipes coming from same ! [Engineers, fitters and turners etc. should know of my ignorance in such matters].
What got me somewhat excited was the small brass plate attached to one of the pieces, [note technical terminology].
History fascinates me so it was necessary [for me !!!] to get any information from that brass plate: here is what it readsTHE BRITISH & COLONIAL LIGHTING Co. Ltd. 216 Tottenham Court Road London W. 1.
B.150 Patent No. 13 / 3 / 09. Type 11629S1012
Ok, fascinating but what does it really mean ? Is B.150 a model ...... Patent date appears obvious - Type .... well ?
In today’s modern world the internet is the place to go; much fewer visits to Melbourne Public Library today than was my
requirements of decades in the past. First up .......... type in those particulars ....... lo and behold ........ many sites appeared;
some were obviously irrelevant but No. 1 on the list was where the “jackpot” was.
More searching may bring further details, much more information but now the “search is on” to find out where these very
parts [or the complete item] came from. Have we any record of same in our “archives?” Who knows more ?
That is now in abeyance as our “Sunday Morning Sub - Committee ???” ventured out into the wild weather to examine a
“depression” near the windmill tower. [Should that read “Monty’s Windmill ?] Our discussions had evolved from need to
obtain more and different display items for next years rally [another subject to ponder on !!!].
We examined the depression with interest and admission of years ago having given thought to and talk about need for a
pond where model boats could be displayed. Well no one in our Club seems to have shown an interest in boats per se’ but
the Model Boat Club which was at our 2011 Rally could be the start of something big: [bigger ?].
No, I did not even see them on Rally Day [due to my “kitchen duties”] though it pleased me to know the club was there.
So now where do we go ? My view is ... action action action ......... prepare a boating pond as soon as possible.
Next on the list was to “Noel’s Shed” - right it isn’t his but it is !!!! Examination of “Felicity Fowler” and her progress was
foremost in my mind; so much work has been done [99. 9 % by Noel] that it rather too me back, so much so that today’s
report just can’t cover everything I personally would like to say.
GET RID OF DISCUSSION ABOUT A RALLY !!!!!
We need to have a STEAM & HERITAGE DAY .........
advertising could have [Incorporating our Successful Rally Event] or similar words. Let’s make it a HERITAGE event
combining all aspects of steam, petrol, horses, tractors, motor vehicles of all types, steam train etc. etc.
The need for a complete toilet block is essential: it will cost an arm and a leg [well in dollar terms] but look back at what we
have achieved, time is NOW for positive action [thought and deed]. No reflection on committee or members but the requirements are necessary.
THE TRACTION ENGINE OWNERS ASSOCIATION: Years back I had published the very little I personally knew about
them; now the need to learn more has become paramount.
The BIG QUESTION .... [NO it is a HUGE question]
Does anyone know [ say pre - 1920 ] who owned traction engines in VICTORIA and in particular their make ????
It is a large ask I realize but perhaps someone has studied same, even produced a book ? [Victorian State Archives only
show Boiler Inspections] .... not who owned what and what make etc. HELP.
Mal. GRANT 54 283 322 or ........ malaud@vic.chariot.net.au
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The Fowler out on display at the
rally. As Mal says, Noel has
pretty much achieved most of the
work on the Fowler through his
own dogged determination and
some help from other members
and past employers. Not sure if
Felicity is an appropriate name for
such a magnificent machine.

Membership name Badges—contact Harry or Trevor if you want a replacement badge, as they are
looking at getting some made, I am unsure of the cost—but they aren’t fairly cheap.
Austral Engineering
One of the stalls at our rally was Austral Engineering where Phil Knight of Little River is manufacturing replacement parts for the old Australs. Contact him on 0417 00 43 42. I should have looked
into his stall better as I didn’t realise he had 3 burner lamps which I need, one of which is sitting at
home now.
Echuca Report.
Karen and I got up early after a disappointing night at the footy to travel up the pea soup road to
Echuca. The fog clear somewhere near Seymour and we ventured into a bright sunny day.
Echuca had it usual variety of displays, and a bit like our rally they were down on engines, I should
have taken some, however other things got in the way. Within the engine compound there were a
number of Austral’s and in particular a group brought in by the Horne family, all running very well.
We caught up with other members, Rod & Glenda who were on there way to not buy another Fergy,
Mac who was visiting the library
commonly known as Rally badges,
Robbie Green, Ross Hansen with
families all there checking out the
event.
They would let me take this old International home. Bummer.
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Some photos of our
rally—thanks again
to all who participated.

Competiton—As a
result of the sibling
rivalry who had to
cook the other dinner ??
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Calendar of Events

2011
June 24

Committee/General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building.

July 3rd
July 22/24
July 31

Working Bee—Steam park—Boiler wash out time.
Great Wentworth Tractor Rally.
General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building

August 7
August 26
August 28

Working Bee
General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building
Federation Picnic Marong.

September 4
September 2/3/4
September 1/2
September 10/11
September 17/18
September 30

Working Bee
National Rally Fairbridge Farm Pinjarra WA.
Dunmunckle Sump Oilers Vintage Rally Murtoa
Wedderburn Rally
Deniliquin Collectors Show & tractor Trek
General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building

October 2
October 8/9
October 16
October 23
October 28

Working Bee
Donald AGi Show.
Romsey to Mt Macedon tractor Trek
Muckleford Steam Day and tractor trek.
Annual General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building

Long Term Ones
May 2012
May 2012

Gisborne Steam Rally
Heyfeld Vintage machinery Rally.

Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Gisborne Vintage
Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of the author are the views of that author only.
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